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I congratulate you upon the exceed

ingly cordial reception accorded to the 
representatives of Canada at the Jubilee 
ceremonies, and also upon the warm ap
preciation everywhere throughout the 
country in reference to the conduct of 
Canada in materially reducing the rate 
or uuty upon goods imported from the 

Kingdom into the Dominion.
The action of the Imperial govern 

ment in denouncing the treaties with 
(Germany and Belgium also affords more 
satisfactory evidence of their desire to 
facilitate your efforts to promote the 
closest possible commercial relations be
tween Canada and the remainder of the 
Jimpire, and will, I trust, contribute ma- 
trade l° the develoPment of imperial

“The extraordinary gold discoveries 
recently.made upon the Yukon and its 
tnbutanes appear likely to result in an 
enormous influx of people into that 
region, and have compelled the govern
ment to take prompt action for the pre
servation of law and order in that dis
tant and almost inaccessible locality. 
Measures will be laid before vou for that 
purpose.

“ A contract has been entered into, 
subject to your approval, for the com
pletion at the earliest possible moment 
of a system of rail and river communi
cation through Canadian territory with 
the Klondike and principal gold fields, 
whch, it is expected, will secure to Can
ada the largest portion of tne lucrative 
traffic of thaffc country.

“ The bountiful harvest with which 
we have been favored by a benevolent 
providence has contributed greatly to 
the increase of prosperity, and I am glad 
to note that the trade and commerce of 
the Dominion, and more especially the 
amount and values of her principal 
ports, have increased greatly during the 
past eighteen months, and there is good 
reason to believe that this improvement 
may be maintained if not augmented 
during the remainder of the present 
year.

“ I observe with pleasure that certain 
government contracts recently let con
tain provisions calculated to suppress the 
evils of the sweating system.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons !
“ The accounts for the past year will 

belaid before you. The estimates for 
the succeeding year will likewise be 
placed upon the table at an early date. 
"Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate; Gentler

men of the House of Commons;
“ Measures will be submitted to you 

respecting superannuation, for the repeal 
of. the present franchise act, and for a 
plebescite on the question of prohibi
tion. These and other measures I com
mend to your earnest consideration, in
voking the divine blessings upon the 
important labors on which you are again 
entering.’’

“ Ben havin’ a addition put on your 
conk I see, ” said Mr. Tuff Muggs.

1 Yes,” replied Mr. Baryl Howes, feeling 
the bump the policeman’s club had raised. 
“ Fine job, too. Hardwood finish."—In
dianapolis Journal.

NOTICE. Licence Authorizing an Extra-Provincial 
Company to Carry on Business. wrnMmmsm

Sin amalgamation, either in whole and messages, and to undertake the light- 
Part- with any other companies or mg of towns, streets, buildings and other 

Wo- 57- persons having objects in some respects places, and the supply of electric heat and
mHIS IS TO CERTIFY’ that “ The Incor- ®lzmlar to or included in the objects of this motive power for public or private pur-

. Wd„.„Coumbia, Limited, is authorised and think directly or indirectly conducive to I carry out, work sell let on hire mid deal 
licensed to carry on business within the the development of any property or any I in telephones and all kinds of works ma- 
Provmceot British Columbia, and to carry business in which it is interested. chinery, apparatus conveniences Sid
out or effect all or any of the objects here- [»•] To transact and carry on all kinds of I things capable of bel ne used in connection
aithWoffi ^““oPJritish œjtoand* d4bSdalid fftSS&SkSS

C«Bade^ncdeSoftheCompanyissituate ^nTnes^1^ Wpa’ “

lindof ’ NeW B titreet’ in the City of f^Cknn^t,her 8ecurj*ies- and t0 subscribe (12.) To apply for, purchase, or othewise

Pjuy is £200,000, divided mto 200,000 shares issue shares, stock, debentures, debenture I ring any exclusive or non-exclusivè or lim- 
°f£l each. stock or securities of any company or of I ited right to use nr ,,, i, ; „

The head office of the Company in this any authority, supreme, municipal, local formation as to’any indention which may 
Province is situate at Slough Creek, Can- or otherwise. seem capable of being used for anvoftoe
boo, and John Hopp. manager of the said [<-j To guarantee the payment of money pmposes of the Company or the acouisi- 
Company, whose address is Slough Creek secured by or payable under or in respect tion of which mav seem calculated directly 
aforesaid, is the attorney fnr the Company, of bonds, debentures, debenture stock, con- or indirectly, to benefit the Comnanv and 

The objects for which the Company has tracts, mortgages, charges, obligations and to use, exercise, develop or eranÏÏiœnces 
been established are:- . securities of any company or of any an- in respect of, or otherwise tul?to account

.,'s1S’S."I r,=“- » » «

part ; and to develop, work, turn to account, and to guarantee persons and corporations is authorized to carry on or nosaesaed of 
or deal with the properties referred to in interested or about to be interested in any property suitable for the nurnoses of thi. 
such agreement, or otherwise to exercise property against any loss, actions, proceed- Company, and to enter into ahv agreement 
any of the hereinafter mentioned powers !n?s, claims or demands in respect of any with any such person or compLvforïeas- 
and objects of the Company , which powers insufficiency or imperfection or deficiency ing, hinng or purchasing the plant and 
and objects may be exercised independently of tftle, or in respect of any incumbrance, rofitag stock belonging to any such perron 
of the primary objects stated in th*is clause: burdens or outstanding rights: ’or compTny orfbr maklngrunnKr

I6,-1 To search for, examine, prospect and W To borrow, raise and secure money I rangements or amalgamating with any 
explore lands, mines, minerals, ores, min- by the issue of debentures, debenture stock such person or company • S 7
ing rights, and claims in any part of the °£ other obligations, or by mortgage or /h i General!,, , w ,
world ; to search for and obtain informa- charge over all or any part of the property or'in exehanro t8keon le?8e
tion as to mines, mining districts, mining of the Company, including its uncalled any real and ’II °~er^se ac9ulre claims, water claims, water rights, and any capital, as may seem expedient: rie^teor nriii /,and any
other rights, claims and property ; to ex- I*®.] To make, accept, indorse and exe- m?v think th« Company
amine, investigate, and secure the titles to cute promissory notes, bills of exchange nm^ose of itohnstoLÎ* convenlent for the 
lands, mines, minerals, ores, and mining or and other negotiable instruments : IP11BJ To teke „„ •
other rights and claims in any part of the M To establish and maintain agencies I hold shares in any acquire and
world; to employ and send to any part of of the Company in any Colony or Foreign obiects altovetW- 7 having
the world, and to pay the fees, costs, charges State, and to procure the Company to be those of thi£f\îm1ian°J part similar to 
and expenses of agents including persons registered or incorporated, or recognized in business canabîeïf h&ny £nn7n,f 5° 8117 
and corporations, mining experts, legal any Cotony or Foreign State: 6 dïeStaorfedireetlv’TLnefi. .n-d n°
counsel, and all persons useful, or supposed . M To do all such other things as are I Mnv. 7 or m(brectly, to benefit this Com
te be useful, in examining, investigating, incidental or conducive to the attainment _and exploring lands, mine!, mineral!; ore! of the above objects : with’Ly t0 any arrangements
mining and other rights and claims, or in Given under my hand and seal of office j™, or otherwîse ’̂hat mT^6’ mumciRal, 
examining, investigating and securing the ft Victoria, Province of British Columbia, ciTe to thecondnÿ 
title to lands, mines, minerals, ores, min- twenty-sixth day of January, one I them and to ohtain^ïnm °"3ect8>5?r any of 
mg or other rights and claims in any part thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight. an’v nchts an^8uch author-
ofjhe world; to print, publish, advertise . -, 8-Y. WOOTTON, 6 I w^khthfcnmnlny^y
and circulate reports, maps, plans, pros- Ja27 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 11,, obtain and^ „ JIT. ^5n^ desirable
pectuses and documents of every kind . I mmnlv wift a„/S LeIeraSe aPd
e"S^?alStoSHE?S UCtnCe Auth™n<> "" Extra-Provincial Ço^btFto SpromSte any U Ml’,

concession’s and claims in any part of the Company to Carry on Business. Sy Tf^the “tanerial^p1" ?^er °l author;

"S3 „„ Companies Act, 1897.” jH-, « » STT ïî
irronoias ieasea ngnts claims and inter- Canada : ) ents, or to cany any of the Company’s ob-estsmllnds^r other proVrties of every Pbovikce 08 Beiti6“ Columbia] Lca“fethîcodanv^Ctin8t?/nî;m0di-
description, in any parfofthe world,in- No.43. fo?anv oth?r nnS^yJh^S„n^0n’ °r
ttihii^s, droks, mmlTwiteBte THIS 18 T0 CERTIFY that the “British the Co^ny^toipp^ ’̂

things, uponsnch terms and in such man- carry on business within the Province of, pany’s interests : 7’ PP° the Com 
ne|d^TÎ,aL«ode!ni^ advisable: British Columbia, and to carry out or effect (18.) To invest and deal with the moneva
a Jd tUe5i col?D1?e all or any of the objects hereinafter set I of the Company not immediately required

glanting^clearing^tiSning’ a^d otoerwS,’ Æd*°f’theCompany^to 1^ SS&STXSi

-d^reed an8dZ!fin all kinds of stock, an^fitty Mn™d ^."le’AîmanSKtr^ by
mannfacto?RPan!?HelFïï!1,1bfndandrt0^Sy’ Ro^ds, divided into twenty-five thousand any such persons : y
SatteuiSd eff«te r g00d8’ ah-S;e8I?£it1n„S5Und?e“hV . 1V. (20-) To borrow or raise or secure the
cnaiteis ana enects. The head office of the Company m this payment of money in such manner as the
mimltton'înto^v^^ndî,11 un" Province is situate ta the City of Vancou- Company shall think fit, and in particular

lands or property ac- ver, and Johannes Charles Martin Buntzen, by the issue of debentures or debenture qmrod or controlled by the Company, and Comptroller of the Company, whose ad- stock, perpetual or othenri!! chsn^u^ 
8fme’ a°d f°r sneb purposes dress is Vancouver aforesaid, is the attor- all or any of the Company’s property*^

»]x8:StéSof£K£ K|S|pB>2rmpaDyhaa ESeSEn^SsF

ÿ-SSîiEEHiifE FrpS¥SiSSrrS

/he Company !» apy takings, franchises, rights, powers, con- teeing the placing of any shares inthe 
Inai.nt.al,n’ tracts and pnvUeges, and all other tins as- Company’s capita8 or any debentures or 

ino hu°ada’i,Streeta’ sets (including all books, documents and other securities of the Company, or in or

jajs ;;?sLi5.".ïsST;„o,^rs sfe&'ssS;

deal with alfor any part of the property of dated the 14th "of December, 1896, and ferrtte instruments 8 ortrans-
tDre., J?„pa°y7 . _ „ made between the Yorkshire Guarantee (23.) To sell, exchange, lease, mortgage.

[j-J To work and carry on all or any and Securities Corporation, Limited, of the dispose of, turn to account or otherwise 
ri^.etn7h«r^and Prope8t'es f£,om fame to one part, and the Colonial Railway and dealwith all or any part oftbe property!

°tth® Company, in General Investment Company, Limited, of undertaking, and rights of the Company 
SSrt ah?! 8th7r and a farther agreement for such consideration as the Company 

•er,1uI'n^f!Sary JS^8 aD^ machinery dated the 31st day of March, 1S)7, and may think fit, and in particular for shares,
m?,SPbi‘t,nCe8’ “meltmg works, laborator- made between the Colonial Railway and debentures or securities of any other
LenS;J:°rk8h°p8hdwe l-ng ^°u8.es and °tber General Investment Company, Limited, of pany having objects altogether or in part 
buildings ; construct, maintain and alter the one part, and Edgar Assheton Bennett, similar to those of this comnany : P
canals, railways, water-courses, tramways, as trustee for and on behalf of the British (24.) To promote any company for theP^rty°aÛ\!bSto!fathis°Company!

electric energy, wharves, piers and other out modification in each case : an<f for any other purpose which may
works of every nature and description ; pur- (2.) To carry on the businesses and under- seem calculated, directly or indirectly, to 
chase, rent, hire, or charter engines, wag- takings formerly carried on by the said benefit this Company • 7 7
gons steam or sailing Ships: Consolidated Railway Company : (25.) To establish and support, or aid in
cJntrnnH «n!? JiîJ17 ou* 8Uf^ (3.) To equip, complete, maintain, and the establishment and support, of associa-

rw o„ -work by electricity, steam, horse or other tions, institutions, funds, trusts, and con- .
A mechanical power all railways and tram- veniences calculated to benefit employees or ^ b°81°e88’ and ways belonging to the Company or in ex-employes of the Company, or tie de-

of it s'affaira ™n dthe defin^of aTlsuTo™i« wb‘°.h]he Company may be interested:

stga^’ssaagtsafcgj
chantable, seU and dispose of ores, min- tramways, carnages, trucks, locomotives, hil oMtot” 7 P ' geDeral or nse"

Company, in all its branches, in any part "owe ’ ’ 7 pther force or with the above, or calculated, directly or
of the world : indirectly, to enhance the value of or

[».] To acquire by grant, purchase or 0therromlanytotaterchan™ render profitable any of the Company’s
privileges’ from^any^govemme^t^British! 0fh^to« rfUnning Powefr8i or otherwise, ^(^f^pSlure the Company to be re- 
coloni^ or foreign! and to perform and wB;cb the Company may think expedient: gistered or recognised in British Columbia 
fulfil thè term!anl rônditionsŒof, Td m<6^ P° “ tenant for ^nartnv^m^ri" and elaewbere abroad- aDd to enter into ar- 
to obtain any Act of Parliament, or law, or ^ing rei^riSz Sd g?£?n#’rangements with any governments or 
order of any colonial or foreign legislature stirote or hilh^av! md the cônrtrncttoJ authonties that may seem conducive to the 
or government, for enabling the Company Staeindren!fri]aTof dim?™*.™™’ tympany’s objects, or any of them, and to 
to carry any of its obiects ilto effect: P rd^rayfngPorg^fwate^i^sto^ny ^^uth^ty ^ M Œ*

an^ ™ “f *deafDwith The^property8^? “to e^&any agreement or cov- thtakTdtsM to obtiin^anSto7 ££
SeYo^ ££Ï3»S ^

pany mav think fit, and in particular for carried out by the Company, and as to the cottons ’ 8 ’ P g and
shares, debentures, or securities of any pattern of rails to be used, the time and Tn 3n ill met, nthor«« ««, inother company, having objects altogether speed of running the cars, the amount of cidental or conducive to the* attmnment of 
or in part, similar to those of this Company, fares to be paid hv the passengers, the time the abAve ob?Mte attainment of

ed.^th^ nianner'of^proceedtag0wit^the

,8yTr’tt%XfanCdtoF,vee^enrodG:
sanction of the Court where necessary: gers, the conduct of the agents and ser- 8 r, „ i Ctrea d rv7wÆ>TTON
anS to^aiiFan™ate'ist 1«f the promorionfon- Sinl o^iS*’oWoX^ ' ‘^ar of Join?Stock Companies.

ganization, registration, operations and traffic :
obiects of any conapany or companies (8.) To construct, maintain and alter any 

ther in Great Britain, or elsewhere, for buildings or works necessary or convenient 
the purpose of acquiring all or any of the for the purposes of the Company : 
property of this Company or any other (9.) To construct, improve, maintain and 
purpose, or to incur and pay any costs manage, carry out or control any roads, 
and expenses which may be expedient or ways, tramways, railways, bridges, reser- 
useful, or supposed to be expedient or use- voirs, water-courses, wharves, manufac- 
ful in and about the promotion, organisa- tories, warehouses, electric works, shops, 
tion, registration, operations, and carrying stores, and other works and conveniences 
into effect the object*, or supposed objects which may seem calculated, directly or in- 
of any company or companies, and to re- directly, to advance the Company’s inter- 
munerate any person or corporation for ests, and to contribute to, subsidise, or 
promoting, organizing or registering any otherwise assist or take part in the con- 
company, or for introducing business to struction, improvement, maintenance, 
this Company, or for obtaining subscrip- working, management, carrying out or 
tions to or guaranteeing the subscription of control thereof:
or placing or assisting in placing the shares ( 10. ) To carry on the business of a tele- 
or securities of any company promoted by phone, telegraph, and electric fight, heat, 
this Company, or m which it is interested, and power supplv company, and in partic- 
or otherwise assisting or rendering services ular to establish, work, manage, control 
to this Company : and regulate telephone exchanges and

[j.] To lend and advance money upon works, power-houses, generating plant and

Notice Is hereby given that application will 
be made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
province ol British Columbia, at Its next Sess
ion, for an Act to Incorporate a Company lor the 
purpose of stimulating and assisting Invention 
and Application, with a view to the discovery 
of, and Introduction of better Merchanlcal 
means and chemical methods, for the Mining 
and Recovery of the gold and other precious 
substances known to be, and believed to be con
tained in the submerged auriferous gravel de
posits and other gravel deposits of the province 
ol British Columbia, and for a concession of ex
clusive use of; and a right to operate bv the 
use of these Inventions and Improved methods 
incertain llml ed areas, and to do all and sun- 
my things necessary or conducive to that end.

Dated at Victoria this 20th day of Dec., 1897.
JOHN COBELDICK, 

Applicant.

“ Companies Act, 1897.”» Opposition Developing to the Gov
ernment’s Action as to Yukon 

Bailway Monopoly. A SIMPLE CATARRH CURE
f* hare apent nearly fifty years in the treat* 

of Catarrh and have effected more cures 
than any specialist in the history of medicine. 
as I must soon retire from active life, I will from 
cnrs tame on, send the means of treatment and 
cure as used in my practice, Free and post-paid 
to every reader of this paper who suffers from 
tula loathsome, dangerous and disgusting dis
ease. This is a sincere offer which anyone is 
free to accept. Address PROFESSOR 
J. A. Lawrence, 114 West gad St, New York.

*

Drummond County Railway Deal to 
Be the Subject of Parliament

ary Investigation.
I

Chignecto Ship Railway Enterprise 
Killed—Mr. Scriver Refuses a 

Proffered Honor. FREE ges,
ters

Honourable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and works tor permission to purchase 1*0 acres 
of Jand, described as follows : — Commencing at 
James Murphy’s southeast stake on west side of 
Kittam at Inlet; thence 40 chains south ; thence 
IS c?aîns we8t>' thence 40 cnains north ; thence 40 chains east, to stake of commencement 

ja27 A. K. MUNRO.

I„,£** u= «end you a Free Trial Package 
r ^ht to th^^pofa11^698^dicine that will go

lam Mi/auabBfo'od1UlseMMPl]tncu^M °n1ne 

reople out of ten. Address EGYPTIAN DRUG 
CO., Form 30, New York.

-
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa,Feb. 3.—In piercing but bright 
^wtfther the third session of the present 

Hliament(opened this afternoon. The 
^^endance in the Senate chamber was 

tbe largest ever witnessed, crowds of 
ladies dressed decollette having to stand 
for lack of accommodations. Previous to 
Lord Aberdeen’s arrival young Mr. 
Dandurand was introduced as a new 
senator. Among the dignitaries present 
were Lieut.-Governore Mowat and Jette. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier wore his P. 0. uni
form with the decoration of St. Michael 
and St. George and the Legion de Hon
neur, but not his Cobden Club medal.

When the speech from the throne had 
been read and the Senate had resumed, 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, leader of the op
position, asked for the Yukon railway 
charter. Hon. David Mills, who has 
succeeded Sir Oliver Mowat as leader of 
the Senate, said he would have it down 
on Monday. In the Commons the pro
ceedings were of thè usual routine char
acter. Five new members were intro
duced, Gauvreau, Temiscouata ; La- 
vergue, Drummond ; Ross, Rimonski ; 
Malouin, Quebec; and Bertram, Toron
to. The debate on the address will com
mence to-morrow ; in the Senate on 
Monday.

Unquestionably of the subjects men
tioned in the speech from the throne 
that referring to the Yukon railway is 
the matter that attracts most attention. 
Public opinion is deeply stirred over the 
concessions granted by the g 
to Mackenzie & Mann. M

g
1 a-

1nfi

°dat^/i kerebygive|i thatsixt^dayei 
miseioner of Lands and $orks°fore

iafter 
Com-

^ permission to
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
(more or less) situated on the northwest portion 

Alio.® Arm, Coast District and described as 
followsCommencing at a post marked J. P., 
situated on the bank, thence west 40 chains: 
thence north 40 chains; thence east 40 chains; 
thence along shore line to point of commence
ment.

Dated this 15th day November, 3897. 
no30 (4d). JNO. PIERCY.

Family Knitter
k Will do all Knitting required

m a family, hv~:ric.7>un or fac-
M tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit-rl f ox the 2aL':et.

w vVc guarantee every machine to 
do good work. Agents wanted. 

Write for particulars.

i

;Price, *8.00 Dundas Knitting Machine Go.
OUNDA8 ONT.

"XTOTICE Is hereby given that sixty days

purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
tmore or less) situated on the northern portion 
of Alice Arm, Coast District, and described as 
follows:—Commencing at a post marked J. R., 
near the northwest boundary post of R. Q. Cun- 
nlijgbam’s claim; thence in a westerly direction 
following the northern boundary of the Indian 
reserve 40 chains ; thence north 40 chains ;thence 
east 40 chains; thence south 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C. this 15th day of No
vember, 1897. 
noSO

after

EPPS’S COCOAex-
ENGLISH 

BREAKFAST COCOA
Possesses the foilowlncr 

Distinctive Merits:
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. (8d). JOHN ROOD.

SUPERIORITY in QUALITY. 
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.
NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED 

In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 
Prepared by JAMBS EPPS Sc CO., Ltd.. 

Homceopathic Chemists, London, 
England.

I^°dat B:n *ter?to8iT8? rta^-1xtodays after 
mieslonerof Lande and works for permI-pion to 
purchase 160 acres of land (more or less), situated 
at the northeastern portion of Alice Arm, Coast 
District, and described aa follows : Commencing 
at a post marked B.C., near the northwest boun
dary post of Jonn Cunningham's claim; thence 
in an easterly direction 40 chains; thence in a 
northerly direction, thence west 40 chains, to 
post marled N. w ; thence aonth along the shore 
line to initial poet.

Dated at Alice Arm, B.C., this 15th day of No
vember, 1897. 
noSO

1
■

(8d). ROBERT CHAMBERS.

■J^OTICIMs herebygiven thateixty days after
miseioner of Lands & WorZs, for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of land, 
more or less situated at the northern end of 
Alice Arm, Obaervasory Inlet, Coast District, 
and described as follows ; —Commencing at a 
post marled R P.R near the southeast bound
ary pest of R. G. Cunningham’s claim, thence 
north forty chains; thence east forty chains; 
thence snath forty chains to poet marked S.E. 
thence along the chore fine to point of com
mencement.

Dated this 15th day of November, 1897.
(8d.) R. P. RITHET.

overnment 
ackenzie is 

here and along with him is his legal ad
viser, Mr. Lash, Q.C. Members from 
Manitoba and the Territories are prac- 
.tically a unit in their opposition to the 
jponopoly clause and will strenuously 
insist upon its being modified.

Montreal Gazette, the leading 
Conservative newspaper of Quebec, 
comes out strong against the government 
bargain for the Yukon railway. The 
Gazette says; “On so important a ques
tion as that of railway communication 
with the Yukon it is of coarse possible 
that the government should not act in 
contravention to the principles they laid 
down before taking office. A contract

• \

9s

'A

The
DYING OUT FROM THE EDGES. A NERVOUS DEBILITY SUFFERER 

xX in an aggravated form shows it in his 
face—a haggard, worn-looking man. The 
same with women. But what of the man 
who has lost all vital and manly power, 
and yet looks like a physical giant? That 
is just the question to which Dr. Sanden has 
devoted twenty years of study. It is true 
that men who look strong ARE weak in 
this respect. Dr. Sanden has found the 

and explains it in his little work, 
Three Classes of Men,” which send sh 

free by mail, sealed "■om observation, or 
be had at his office. It gives full in

formation relating u>

de2

"VrOTICE is hereby given that application 
-131 will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at its next session, for an act ta incorporate 
the Pacific and Yukon Railway Navigation 
and Mining Company for the purpose 
of constructing a railway from a point 
at or near Pyramid Harbour, near the 
head of Lynn canal, or from a point 
on or near the International boundary 
between Canada and the United States of Amer
ica in the vicinity of Lynn canal, thence 
through the Chilkat pass, thence to Dalton’s 
post, on the Alsek river, and thence by the best 
feasible route to a point below Five Finger 
Rapids on the Lewis river, with power to vary 
the route as may be necessary or advisable; also 
with power to receive from the government of 
Canada or other corporations or peréons grants 
of land or money or other assistance in aid of 
the construction of the work, to build telegraph 
and telephone lines, to exercise mining rights 
and powers, to construct roads, tramways, 
wharves, mills and other works necessary for 
the company, to charter vessels for the same 
purpose upon the lakes and rivers in or adjacent 
to the territory served by the said railway; to 
erect and manage electrical works for the use 
and transmission of electrical power, and ac
quire and make use of natural and other water 
powers for that purpose; to maintain stores and 
trading posts; and to carry on a milling and 
smelting business, including the erection of saw 
mill» and smelter»; also to enter into trafBo and 
other arrangements with other railway and 
transportation companies; to issue prelerence 
stock and bonds, ana with all such other powers, 
rights and privilèges as may be necessary for 
the purposes of the undertaking.

KING8MILL, SAUNDERS & TORRANCE.
Solicitors for the Applicants.

Dated at Toronto, this 26th day ol November.

In the cellar of the writer’s house there is 
a big stove, or heater, with a firebox nearly 
three feet in diameter. Now, it is one of my 
duties to keep that tire going all winter.
The theory is that it never goes out from 

, . , , . . November to May. Alas, for theoreis!
has been awarded by private agreement, As a matter of fact it goes out a dozen times 
lithout the formality of calling for between those dates ; and every time I hap- 
tendere, which the Liberale in oppoei- P®n catch it about half way out, I notice « 
tion ineieted was necessary in matter of Ti,T~ag.0TAe^ coafaa“£1 *rey ashes "
clnd^bv STgOternmen? ^ Cff* can
eluded by tbe government JUSt on the does my fire die from the edges and never
ere of the jneetrog of Parliament, and otherwise t. Tell me that.

dr-sanden'selectiscbelt
order-in-council, which they were once <loes a tall tree die from the top? While 
bo load to condemn.” The Gazette then yo? 2.re oufc the answers I will copy
prppf?d8^,e?ndemn utterly the 8°vern- -In March, 1893,” it runs, « my daugh-

ter Jemima fell into a low, feeble state8of 
l Wilfrid Laurier, to head off the health. Her appetite was poor, and after 
Senate, gives notice of motion to invee- eating the lightest and simplest food she 
tigate the Drummond County railway had great pains at the chest ; often so bad 
Subsidy affairs. that she instinctively pressed her hands to

Mr. Davin will aek if the government hef.side8 to try and ease it. Hot flushesbassr-*.”*
Mr. Reid gives notice of a bill to eetab- “ As time went on she got so weak it was

lish a railway commission with power to much as ever that she could do her work in 
regulate freights. the mill, and when she came home at night

Mr. Foster will aek for papers regard- was completely done up. In this wav 
ing the fast line, also respecting gold she continued month after month, grad- 
iredgimr rights given to narfies in the uaUV growng weaker and weaker. She “ 8 parties m toe went to a doctOTi who gave her medicines,
xwtnwest. but she got none the better for anything he

Mr. Penny proposea to lop off Home of did for her. Indeed the doctor appeared to 
;he religious holidays in Quebec. bepuzzled, and not to understand her

Mr. Taylor proposes to strengthen the complaint.
alien labor law. “In this way things ran along ___
j Mr. Mclnnes will question the gov- 2Ï Bic summer and autumn of that year, 
trnment regarding the arrangements rwi? lîLth^7h”ttr-tabout tire middle of Lde by M?Sift°ngat Washing^. SSf^^^rMr^^a 

| A deputation consisting of British medicine known as Mother Seigel’s Cura- 
Lolumbia members had a lengthy inter- tive Syrup, and asked her why she didn’t 
iiew with the government to-day regard- try it for her complaint. When she came 
pg American customs charges from home and told me what her friend had 
Dyea and Skagwav. To-night’s Wash- said about the Syrup I got her a bottle from 
ngton advices on "this subject are of a the Bank Top Co-operative Stores. That 
avorahle character J single bottle gave her relief. She could
avorable character. .... ^ ^ eat and her food agreed with her and
lùe government has decided not to strengthened her. This showed us what 

rant an extension of time to the Chig- to do. My daughter kept on using the 
lecto ship railway to earn the Dominion Syrup for a short time longer, when she 
nbsidy of $10.000 a year ior 23 years. felt nothing of her ailment any more.
?he enterprise accordingly will be a ban- since then she has always had good health, 
lined with a loss to British shareholders S“4lln0”il?
i nearly $4,000 000 STÔSkhSfHe^MiUHili Stackfe
Mr. Scriver elated to-night that after August 8th, 1894.” '

arefnlly considering the government’s Another mother relates the same thing 
'Mr to him of the position of Lieutenant- of her daughter. Tbe symptoms are iden- 
rovernor of the Northwest Territories tical. This young girl also was pale and 
ie decided not to take it, owing to hie weak, and had the perpetually cold feet
“ age and ties In Huntingdon. ^tt“chan?e of^did^e^Zn^the 
Oftheweüther pmhctions numbermg slightest good. In June, 1894, she bsgan 

,»M, last year, 7,323 were fully verified ; taking Mother Seigel s Curative Syrup, and 
Mtntm warnings, 1,016 out of 1,181. * after using four bottles she was well as 
The marine department contemplates ever. The letter stating these facts is 

bandoning the carrier pigeon service to signed Mrs. H. Fairhnrst, grocer and drap- 
able island owing to want of success. er, Preston Road, Standish, near Wigan,

isPtasea0Bto^W r̂.»^er8 ght IZ7 u°h Kfireta my stove began to die at the 
I1® was charged with e(jgea because the draught was strongest in 

tcepting a leather trunk provided by the middle. A tree begins to die at the 
«marnent for each member while top because that point is most exposed and 
coating for economy. The trunk still farthest from the ground, whence comes 
ea in the lobby of the buildings with the sap. The human body dies first at the 
ie name on in big letters extremities because they are farthest from
The usual state dinner" wna oiven at the heart. All this is plain, is it not? lovernmentHo?seto nighr8 ^ ^ ^trigntyldP habitually°°ld ha“d8

They signify that the blood is poor, thin, 
and depraved, and that the circulation is 
slow and weak— a condition which is one 
of the most serious results of stomach and 
liver disorders, or, in common-sense Eng
lish, indigestion and dyspepsia. The fire 
of life is low, the body is not fed, and there
fore not warmed, and the not distant end 
of all this is that final freezing we call death.

The action of Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Syrnp is twofold ; first to expel the impur
ity from the blood, and, secondly, to enrich 
it through a renewal of the digestive pow
ers. How deep, how instructive, are Nat
ure’s simplest lessons.

“ He was followed to his last resting- 
place,” writes a Georgia editor, “by fifty- 
seven grandchildren, eighty-eight great
grandchildren and eleven great-great-grand
children, who deplore his untimely death !
—Atlanta Constitution,

cause and explains it 
Three Classes of Men

si

It might be worth your time to read tbe 
little book. Get it, or call and see this won
derful Belt.

J
1

ADDRESS):

DR. A. T. SANDEN,
166 St. James St. Montreal, Quebec.

É

RINGING K?.K! 
RINGING 
RINGING

your head are the 
certain warnings of 
approaching dan
ger. You ought to 
know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
value of HUDYAN, 

the remedy treatment. This remedy treat
ment is for young and middle-aged men, 
and is reliable.

ds1897.

Barnato, Humming Bird ( frac
tion), and Regina No. 2 Exten
sion (fraction.)

Situate on Douglas Mountain, China Creek, 
Alberni Mining Division, Albemi District.

Take notice that I, James Armstrong, Free 
Miners’ Certificate No. 18954a, acting as agent 
for the Alberni Gold Development Syndicate, 
limited. Free Miners’ Certificate No. 15428a in
tend sixty date from the date hereof to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the puroose of obtaining Crown 
Grants of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action under 
Section 87 must he commenced before the issu
ance of such Certificates of Improvements.

JAMES ARMSTRONG.
Dated this 24th day of November, 1897.

with her com-

JFaZSS: HUDYANhoea and diseases 1
and disabilities of

andto^ertohteu^ HUDYAN
HUDYAN has been

HUDYAN

men

de-2

highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten •
thousand living witnesses is^ietterthan the 
greatest fortune a man can save. V™ 
thousand people say HUDYAN is good; 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN is 
good; ten thousand people recommend 
HUDYAN. If yon need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

I. X. L. MINERAL CLAIM.

Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas- 
siar District. Where Located—Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that I, C. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the tikeeaa River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates Ho. 95,941 and No. 
8,560a, Intend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897. de9 
i-HaB. W. D. CLIFFORD,

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

■

1

CURES
CURES

CURES

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

SEND FOB
CIRCULARS and 

TESTIMONIALS

m
EMMA MINERAL CLAIM., 1894.

Situate in the Skeena Mining Division of Cas- 
siar District: Where Located— Kitsalas 
Mountain.

Take notice that T, C. W. D Clifford, as agent 
for the Skeena River Mining Company, Limited, 
Free Miner’s Certificates No. 95,941 and No. 
8,660a, intend. 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate oi 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 87, must be commenced before the is
suance of sneh Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 25th day of October, 1897. de9 
CHA.8. W. D. CLIFFORD,

Agent for the Skeena River Mining Co., Ltd.

1con-

Circulars and Sestimonials.

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE, aSPEECH FROM THE THRONE. 1
»Stockton, Market aid Ellis Streets,

SAN FRANCISCO, * - CALIFORNIA.

No one can give you Hudyan but Hudson 
Institute.

s°me Interesting Measures Promised in the 
Formal Greeting to Parliament. '

k
, Feb. 3.—The speech with 

the Governor-General to-day 
the third session of the eighth 
ant of Canada was as follows : 
Gentlemen of the Senate ; Genlle- 

» of the House of Commons:—
'ave observed with great pleasure 

I 6 remarkable advance in the political 
importance and material prosperity of 
tanada during the year which has just 
Closed. The loan recently effected has 
’“own that the credit of Canada has 
?tier stood so high in European mar- 

8 end affords reasonable ground for 
«pecting that the harden of the people 

>n the near future, be materially 
Ponced by the substitution of a much 
6«et.Tat® °f interest on our indebted- 

88 ltlan that which now exists.

TAfOTIfiE Is hereby given that application 
Lx will be made to the Parliament ol Canada 
at its next session for a private hilt to incor
porate a company for the purpoeeof construct
ing and operating a railway fror a point at or 
near Cowtchan harbor, Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia, thence along the valley of 
the Cowlrhan river and lake to a point at or 
near the head .if Cowtchan lake; thence in a 
northwesterly direction to a point on the Al
berni canal at or near the month of the Franklin 
river, with a branch following the valley oi 
Nitinat river, and lave to the west coast at or 
near the valley of Nitinat lake, with power to 
construct and operate telegraph and telephone 
linen, also to construct retaining dams or other 
structure» on said waters to obtain power for 
the generation of electricity to be used in con
nection with said railway and for other pur
poses. also to acquire l.nds, bonus or other aida 
from the government of Canada, provincial or 
other municipal bodies, corporations or per
sons, to aid i» the construction of the said rail-

“Green Mountain ” and “Happy John 

No, IT” Mineral Claims
ei

OTICIMb berebygiven^thateixty^daysafter
Honourable the Chief Commissioner of Lan a 
and Works for permission to purchase 160 acres 
of land, described as follows :
A. K- Munro's southeast stak 
of Kittamst Inlet; thence 40 chains south; 
thence *0 chain* west; thence 40 chains north; 
thence 40 chains east, to point of commence-

GORDON HUNTER.

ISituate on the West side of A lberai canal, ab
out 1W miles north of Uchuckleset harbour, in 
the Albemi Mining Division, Alberni District.

Take notice that I, James Armstrong, Free 
Miners’ Certificate No. 13954a intend 60 daje 
from the date hererf, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements for 
the purpose of obtaining crown grants of the 
above claims. And further take notice that 
action under section 87 tr uat be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificates of Improve
ments.

Dated.this 11th day of December, 1897. 
d!4 JAMES ARMSTRONG.

—Commencing at 
e on the west s’de

-

■ment.
ja27

1l^fOTICE-Sixty days after date I intend to 
J3I make application to the Hon. The Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Wozks for permis
sion to purchase one hundred and sixty acres 
of land, described ss follows: Commencing at

Waterproof mackinaws
__... _r__ ~„4. bnnrl "D thence forty chains weat, thence forty chain»With Or WlthOUu IlOOU. B. north, thence forty chaîna eeut to of

■

T) PI STEAM DYE WORKS.
r4i Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies and gent’s garments and household for. 
mailing» cleaned, dyed or pressed equal te new 

eU-lydaw

way. H J. WICKHAM,solicitor for applicant!, 
ja29 Ottawa 7th January, .1898. j a9-I comme icement. 

I Dec. 16, 1897.Williams & Co.
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